Drop Certification Level Request Form

Note: This form is only for renewing into a more restricted level of certification. Please complete & submit with your renewal. To obtain a higher level of certification, you must follow the appropriate application procedures for that level.

Certified Well Contractor:_______________________________

Current Certification # and Level:   NCWC ________ -______

Check lower (more restricted) level of certification requested:

☐ Level B- All well contractor activities except wet rock coring, air & mud rotary drilling, sonic drilling; and all Level C activities.

☐ Level C- Grouting, well abandonment, rehabilitating a well, packer/liner installations, extend casing above land surface, and all Level D activities.

☐ Level D- Breaking well seal and well disinfection.

I hereby request to renew into a more restricted level of well contractor certification. I acknowledge that by renewing into this more restricted level I will no longer be able to perform as many well contractor activities as previously. If caught engaging in well contractor activities of a level that I am not certified to perform, I may be assessed a civil penalty of $1,000 per violation. If I later desire to perform well contractor activities of a higher level, I must first obtain that level of certification by successful completion of application and exam. Information on and applications for applying for certification as a well contractor are available online at [www.wellcontractors.nc.gov](http://www.wellcontractors.nc.gov).

I certify that, I have read and understand the above information.

____________________________________   ____________________
Signature of Certified Well Contractor   Date

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this _____ day of __________________, ________________.

________________________________________
Notary Public

My commission expires ____________________  
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